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the back and over the fields" so as to avoid being seen by the
Quirms. "Nancy will be there too," she informed him breath-
lessly, "and I wanted to get hold of you first; for they told me
you were all coming!"
All the while she was speaking she held him by the hand and
gazed into his eyes with a clinging confidence; and even after
their fingers had separated and he was leaning back against the
gate, listening to her, her form in that brown suit seemed—
without actually touching him—to yield up to him without reser-
vation the appealing warmth of her wistful youth. Anything
less like the Lamia-figure of the green-and-gold gown of that
Candlemas night at Glyrnes could hardly be imagined. She was
transformed, transmuted, reborn.
The shock of this change was so overwhelming to Dud that
it totally upset all his calculated campaign—he could only stare
at her with a sort of puzzled indulgence, while the mixture of
bewilderment and tenderness in his surrender showed itself in
his face as an expression of almost foolish concern.
"What is it, Thuella?" he murmured softly. But even as
the vibration in his tone drew the warm body under that frayed
belt closer towards him, a mocking demon in some detached
part of his brain kept repeating in a jeering singsong: "As
wicked dew as ere my mother brushed, with raven's feather
from unwholesome fen	" and he found himself deliberately
shifting his position till he could catch a glimpse of the green-
mantled water, as if the mere sight^of the "scummy pond"
would help him to'keep his head!
"What is it, my dear?" he repeated. And the girl in the same
wistful voice, childlike, pleading, and full of an absolute con-
fidence in his sympathy, poured forth a long, pitiful story of the
troubles of her Glymes neighbours.
"Their investments have gone wrong," she said, "I don't
know the details, but their income has gone down to almost
nothing. Do you know, I've had to help Nance from our larder.
They've paid their rent, but that's left them with barely enough
for bread and milk and butter. They're not penniless, of course.
They've got a few pounds coining in every quarter but that goes
in absolute necessities. Do you know, I even found Uryen
was short of cigarettes, and he's a great smoker.
"They must get a little money somehow—even if he has to
do uncongenial work. And he's ready to do anything! He

